




administered by the Uganda Lands Commission in accordance with the 

Public Lands Act of 1 9 6 9 . Freeholds in land and any absolute 

•wnership, including mailo ownership, were converted into leaseholds! 

The leaseholds on conversion are for 199 years in case of public 

2 

bodies, religious organizationsand 99 years in case of individuals. 

The security of the oustomary tenant was reduced because 

'according to section 7 of the Decree, a lessee on -conversion was 

authorised to terminate customary tenure »n his leasehold provided 

he gives the holder of the tenure notice not less than, six months 

with a copy to the Commission. 

It must be made clear that the Decree did not abolish 

private ownership of land and the right to sell land. Indeed, many 

parts of the Decree were not implemented. For example, the former 

Mailo land owners do not pay ground rent to the Government. Many 

parts of the Decree were not implemented beoause Amin's regime 

was partly anarchic. Furthermore, once the Decree enabled Amin to 

grab the land which he wished to take at B»mbo, he did not care 

about the subsequent land tangles and nioities. • We must also mention 

that under Amin's tegime, there were no attempts to flirt with 

socialist slogans. Capitalism waB allowed to flourish. Consequently, 

the 'socialistic' aspects of the Decree, were subsequently ignored. 

The six oauseB of conflict 

Conflict in land is inter alia caused by extreme scarcity 

The Land-Reform Decree (L .K.D) , 1975, Section 2 (3 ) , 

2 
For more information on the consequences of the Decree, read A. 

E. Nsibambt, "From Symbiosis to -Antagonism! The Case of the 

Relationship between the landlord and the tenant in the 

rural' development of Uganda" in Apolo Nsibambi and J , Katorobo 

(eds.) , nn .clt . . pp.287-30ti 





and who specialised in production for the marketJ The East African 

Royal Commission argued that the individual tenure gives an individual 

a sense of security in possession and facilitates purchase ' and 

2 

sale of land. It must be added that individual ownership of land 

jjer _se cannot enable the landowner to perform miracles. The 

landowner must have credit facilities, business acumen and other 

faoilities. The capitalists are not a homogeneous group but the 

factors which unite them have been sketched.- Some are opportunists 

and others are respectable and they are interested in uplifting 

society largely through individual initiative. They include 

Dr. S. Kisekka, the Prime Minister of Uganda, the author of the 
f paper, Dr. Aliker, an eminent Dentist. So far they form the majority 

' r. 

of the Ugandans who for generations have grown up under a capitalistic 

system. 

The'Marxists .- Seoialists1 are also a varied group. 

However, the most vocal enes include'oral-doeumentary1 radicals 

and those whom Nabudere has oalled left wing opportunists.' He 
opportunists 

argues that the left wing / are teaching a hotch-potch 

of neo-Marxist, neo-Trotskyist fabrications and are trying to hide 

4 1 

the militaristic character of the Ugandans situation. The 'oral-

documentary' radicals include Change Machy®,a Minister of Water and 

Mineral Resources in the NRfl Government, M. Maffldani, an Associate 

Professor of Political Science, 0bol-6ohola, a Lawyer, Nabudere, a 
_ _ 

The Economic Development of Uganda (Entebbe: Government Printer,196l)p.187. 
s 

East African Royal Commission, 1?53 r 1955 BMSO. London CWD, 1975, 

P.523. 

^D. Wadada Nabudere,. "The Ugania Crisis! What Next", UFAHAtBJ, 

Volume XV, Nuaber 3," 1986/87* P.64 CP. D . Nabudere. Imperialism 

and revolution in Uganda (London: ONYX Press, 1900-)"''pp.204-210. 

4 
• Ibid, pp.64-6.5. 







circumstcJice-, . some Government Ministers have aade pronouncements 

which have sU~pended the eviction of the tenants and yet the 

existing Decree allows the lessees to evict the ten._nts, This 

situation has caused conflicts and confusion on tte ground. For 

example, January 20, 1987,, the Minister of lands declared in a 

press release the fol,lowing:-

.The Government would like to state that it 
has learnt with dismay that some former 
h^ilo land owners are engaged in an act of 
evicting customary tenants (bibanja owners) 
from their bibanja. Government would like to 
inform the-e landlords that under the 1S75 
land 3eform Decree, any such eviction ip 
illegal unless approved by the Minister of 
Lands and Surveys. No bibanja owner should 
therefore agree to such forceful eviction 
unless the landlords can prove through the 
office of the District Administrator that ' 
the Minister gave consent to such eviction, 

The liiaister1 " statement was legally faulty becj-ure according 

to Section 7 of the land Reform Decree, the lessee, doen not 

require the Hinister's consent in order to evict a tenant, 

When the author interviewed ISr, Ben Okello Luwum, the Minister 

of Lands and Purveys, on 7th September, 19S7, he c.daitted that his 

statement was legally questionable. However, he c.dded that it 

was politicr.ly necessary to protect the customary pea-ants who 

are a source of the Government's power. His statement provoked 
_2 

a sharp reaction from the landowners (the lessees;. It was also 

alleged that the Minister had said that most of the people of 

the District of 'Jpigi and Hubende are no longer interested in 
3 

private ownership of the land. 

1 
Source: I'ini-try of Lands and Surveys. 

2 
Technically, '-.he landowner now is the Commission but for the 

sake of communication, we s h a l l refer to the les-. eec a,-, the landlords 

3 
Hgabo, a Lugrnda newspaper, May 4, 1987, P . l . 
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The Minister was challenged to disclose the names of the people who 

were not interested in private ownership of the land. Mr. E, Mulira, 

the Chairman of the Hamirerabe/Bakuli Parish Resistance Council I I , 

Rubaga Division District of Kampala, asserted that the 'Baganda 

end land are interwoven and that the Government should not rush to 

i 1 
tamper with the established land system. The sub-county of Kira 

in the oounty of Kyadondo, passed a resolution requesting the 

2 

Government to handle land matters most carefully. The Minister 

conceded that his tours of Bu?ahda sensitised him to the fact that 

the land question is very sensitive. It should be pointed out that 

there are many non-Baganda who have acquired private ownership 

of land in Buganda. Equally other groups have acquired land outside 

Buganda. And thus the issue is much larger than Buganda which the 

Minister toured. 

For purposes of our discussion, we should note that 

absence of a clear land policy has caused a lot of friction between 

the lessees and the tenants. For some tenants who are supported 

by the Resistance Councils behave as if they are the actual owners 

of the land. And ye*o according to the Land Reform Decree which 

has not been amended, curtomary tenants oan be evicted by the lessees. 

This paralysis must be resolved soon otherwise it might explode. 

Conflict and eviction 

Our discussion has already shown that eviction causes 

conflict. It does so because of several reasons: It entails uprooting 

_ ' 
Interview with Mr. E. Mulira, 10th September, 1987. 

2 
Hgabo, Jiay 4 , 1 9 8 7 , p . I . 
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;oeople from a familiar enviroment where in some oassr they may 

have eneetral burial places. It also poses problems of adequate 

compesation especially for peasants who may have lost the physical 

and intellectual capacity either to construct ov buy new houses. 

And yet eviction in sometimes required in order to i^te aplot 

more economically viable for large scale production, Eviction 

may also be nces^ary in order to consolidate fragmented land, ' 

1 

a problem which is afflicting Kigezi, For whose development 

should people be evicted? Marxists might argue tiu.t ?ince land 

is a gift of nature, people should not be evicted ir. ordex' to 

satisfy the needs of a few individuals. The capitalists will 

afiflweB that it is sometimes necessary for a few enterprising 

indlvidualr +o evict peasants so that the enterprising mall m ay 

produce a lot of food which.will feed even the evicted peasants 

who should be actisted to find jobs in the urban areas. 

Industrialisation is therefore essential to create job opportuni-

ties in the urban areas. Utimately, the method oî  evicting and 

the objective of doing it .will assist us to determine whether 

or not. eviction should be sanctioned. 

As already noted, the Decree made it possible to evict 

customary tenantp, It must, however, be noted the safeguards 

in the Decree tended to be ignored. For, example, the Commission 

is expected, a? far as possible to resettle the evicted tenant. 

The Corami-'ion is expected to settle any dispute rej..rding the 
3 

sufficiency of the notice ot quit the land. Diprati --iTied parties 

are allowed to appeal to the lands Tribunal which consists of 

a Iiagistrate or other Advocate and two other per>ottf- all of whom 
chouia be appointed by the "Attoriey-General in consulting with the _ 

G. Kanyeihamba, "Land fragmentation" in J, Obol-Oc :ola, Land 
Law Ref orm_ in East_Africa (Kampala: Uganda ?re?« ?rupt Ltd., 

1969)7 PV. 137-148. 
2 L^R.D., lection 7 (4) 
•J 3 - . . . . . . . 

-1 L.R.D., Section 7 ( 2 ) 





absorbers'/of the British. This was a system of divide and rule. It 

must be noted that even after acquiring independence, there is a 

residual anti-Kiganda feeling which is attributable to the spread 

of the Kiganda oulture and forms of administration to other areas 

of Uganda. The anti-Kakungulu sentiments can be discerned from 

the Weekly Topic which describes. Kakungulu as 'a meroenary1 of 

the British, a thirf and a traitorous man!̂  

It is against this bitter political background that the 

people of Mbale Jearnt on 3rd October, 1986, from Mr. Nagimesi, 

the Secretary Manager of BCU, that the .mion was their new landlord. 

The BCU which is at least potentially a people's organisation of 

Mbale, had plans of evicting some peasants especially those who 

were not staying on the land B O that it could inter alia establish 
2 

mixed farming in the area on a large scale. The evicted people were 

to be compensated in accordance with Section 7 of the Land Reform 

Decree. The author has information that some peasants suspected 

that the scheme of the BCU was intended to benefit the elites and not 

the peasants.^ There were also opportunistic politicians who 
misrepresented the facts to the peasants. It was also widely known 
from the statements which were being made by politicians in power. 

that some sections of the HR1£ Government were against eviction of the 

peasants. We discussed the absence of a clear land policy and 

its consequences. Clearly the politicians and peasants were, taking 

1 * 
Weekly Topic.- February 25, 1987, P.5. 

^We have deliberately said that the Union was potentially a 
people's Orgaaisation because eose Unions have teen aisvsed by 
their leaders. 

5 • • • • ' : . 
'Interview with an Official of the Land Office who handled the 
matter but who requested to remain anonymous for obvious reasons. 



advantage of the fuzzy land policy. I\}thermore, iI:Uci"auka was 

resented for having recieved so much fconey as a result of having 

inherited land which was allegedly 'stolen' by General Kakungulu. 

She peasants through their Resistance Councils made the 

following re solutionsJ-

i ) The- colonial hadgrabbed their land from them and gave 

it to Kakungulu, Both of them had no legal right 

whatsoever over this land, 

i i ) This, was a colonial error which must be remedied. 

1 
i i i ) "he people will not leave that land whatever it takes. 

The peasants formed a land Defence Committee consisting of 12 

people to 'direct' and 'deepen' their struggle. The Committee 

which resolved to work outside the state structures \7h..eh they 

claimed were manned by opportunistc iendencic-s, mobilia-.-d all 

the peple on the estate in both Bungok'no and Hakaloke sub-counties 

to fight together. They issued a leaflet calling for all round 

support for the ilusotokoko peple. The leaflet linked the 'grabbing 

of the people?' land by the British colonialis'.«, to their exploi-

tation through coffee and to their impending dispossession by 

Jhe BCU backed by foreign capital through the 'iufaaous' World Bank 

The District Administrator appealed to. the people to go 

through the .lesi^tance Councils who would present the issue to 

him so that he aight send it to Higher Authorities fox settlement 

but his advice was not accepted. The BCU was phyri cully blocked 

from talcing possession of its land. The matter readied the 

Minister of Lands and Surveys. The author learnt- ''hut there 

i s a deadlock which has not been solved for several -jonths, 

IJeanwhile, :-he peasants are utilising the land, „ „ 

Weekly Topic, February 25, 1987, p . 8 , 
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Assessment 

First, this case clearly shows that there is no clear land 

policy. Consequently, the peasants who know that they have 

political rupport from an important section of the ITKii Government, 

have succe-"fully used force to prevent 'landlords'(lessees) 

from evicting them regardless of the realm of using force. The 

courts- of law and the Political bureaucrats such as the District 

Administrator, have been politically paralysed. 

Second, behind the so-called 1 peasants , ~chere is a group 

of political economists who are agitating that land '-hould be 

fully nationalised and re-distributed to the pearants who were 

described by the Weekly Topic as the tiller? of land. These 

people are using political teans to force a fundamental change 

in land relations. They have representative in iinoi-tant news-

papers such an The Weekly Topic and in the cabinet. For example 

in a leading article of the weekly Topic, the following assertions 

we re made: 

Politically, the landless rural dwellcrr-
anil peasants who form a sizeable pcrcentj^e of 
the population can never really play an Unporant 
role in national polities until they are given 
ownership of the land they work on, particularly 
their bondage to landlords must be broken. 
Squatters, these modern serfs must be 'liberated' 
by giving them land, A move should be rtarted 
towards letting bibanja owners who till the land 

or ithoffe?:whtP pay grazing fees to ab'-eniee ranch 
owners, to legally 'take-over' and portess the 
same l a n d . . . . 1 

These word" re oelf explanatory. They obviously inspire the 

so-oalled pea.rants to use -force and change the land relations. 

Thira, The BCU has been denied the opportunity to utilise 

the land which it bought so expensively. The ie^ue^ are no 

longer le;,al because legally it has the title but politically 

" itn righto are being frozen. The Ministry of land', attempted to 

Weekly Topic April 29, 1987, p. J 
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when he had a grave on it . Mr, Semekula was paid Si,80/= to 

exhume the remains and burry them at another place, A Traditional 

auganda would have been frightened of being revisited by the 

spiritr if the departed. And yet the western values of development 

demanded that the superstitions fears be car'; aside so that ISr.Mulondc 

could consolidate his land and produce food and milk on a large 

scale. The social disapproval of Mr. IJulondo's actions were 

exprer-^ed when his BOWS were poisoned, But he was able to overcome 

this hand-cap. 

Second, this socio-legal conflict war protracted and expensive 

but in the long ran, it was solved in an exemplary manner. 

There was'no political paralysis because the Government of the 

day wa-5 known not to be vacillating about issues of eviction. 

The Government was fully committed to the capitalist mode of develop-

ment. 

Third, this case shows an example where eviction was 

necessary and was accompanied by proper' cooperation which was 

upheld by the courts. Eventually Mr. llulondo1^ economic venture 

benefitted the larger society which buys his food and milk. 

Protection of the indigenous 

pe»ople against the exploitation 6£ the foreigners 

The colonial and post-independence Governments have sought 

to protect indigenous people against the exploitation by more 

skilled and more wealthy foreigners in land and other matters. 

HoweVer, the protection measures cause conflict because they 

entail legislation which contains racial discrimination, 

l'urthoraore, the protection measures may be to paternalistio that 

they prevent the indigenous Africans from h a i l i n g successfully 

in the open market. It is also argued that the ruthless indigenous 

Africans are sometimes more dangerous to their fellow Africans 

than the foreigners. However, if poor coun'-ries are morf^scedl by 
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applying that she be granted probate.. On 25th February, 1972, 

Mrs. Joanita Hyanzi Kawalya-Kaggwa, the sister of the deceased, 

lodged a caveat. The caveator opposed the probate on the grounds 

that clause 7 of the Will was void in that it purpoted to bequeath 

land to a non-African in contravention of S.2 of the Ltyid Transfer 

Act. It should be noted that Mrs. Olive Kaggwa's father was a 

Gaa of Ghana and that her mother was British. Justice Foad granted 

Mrs, Olive Kagwa the probate. He argued that there could not be 

successful objection to the grant of probate on the sole grounds 

that some of the wishes of the testator were,, by reason of some 

enactment, incapable of fulfilment. He further observed that 

Mre. Joanita Kaggwa, the caveator, had disclosed no interest.^ 

Mrs. Joanita Kaggwa applied for a stay of execution of an order 

2 
that a caveat or. probate will be cleared. Justice Saldanha 

argued that a stay of execution would prejudice the estate of 

the deceased since it would prevent the estate from being developed 

3 

The stay vas refused 

This was a very important case because Mr. Binaisa, 

Counsel for Mrs. Joanita Hyaszi-Xaggwa, wanted a ruling from the 

highest tribunal in order to ascertain onoe for all whether or 

not a non-African oould be registered as proprietor of Mailo land. 

He wanted this established not only in the interests of the Widow 

but in the interests of the many European women married to Africans 

But there was aleo the issue of claiming the Mailo land should 
the widow fail to be registered as the executrix. _ . 
The Uganda Law Heports, 1972, Part 1, P.128. - • - . 

2 
Joanita Kaggwa V, Olive Amelia Kawalya-Kaggwa. Administrative • 

cause No.21. of 1972, 

^The Uganda Law Reports, op.cit. p.130. 
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When the Widow applied to_the Registrar of Titles 

to tie registered as the .proprietor of the Mailo Land, the application 

was rejeoted because she was not African and she had not received 

the Minister's consent as required by the provisions of the Land 

• " 1 

Transfer Aot, She filed the case to the High Court. She argued 

through her lawyer that she wished to sell part of the land in 

order to settle outstanding debts and to, vest the remaining land 
2 

in her two sons: Daniel Kaggwa and Michael Kaggwa. She also 

pointed out that she was a citizen of Uganda and that she was of , ; 

indigenous African descent because her father was of the Gaa tribe 

in Ghana. She added that her . mether was British. Chief. 

Justice Wambuzi held that the word African as it exists in the 

Interpretation (Special Provisions) jict, must mean a person both • 

of whose parents are or were members of an.indigenous African tribe 

or community. He added,"it must be a combination of two Africans 

3 

to produce an African. He also ruled that accordingly, the 

Registrar of titles acted properly in rejecting to register the 

Widow as the proprietor of the Mailo Land. He hoped that the 

Minister of Lands would give the Widow the necessary consent. 
The Widow appealed to the Court of Appeal For East 

4 

Africa. Mr. Wilkinson who appeared for the Widow inter alia 

argued that while the Widow was not a Muganda, she had become a 

member of the Baganda Community by virtue, of her marriage to the 

1 

Olive Amelia Kawalya Kaggwa Versus The Registrar of Titles, 

in the High Court of Uganda At Kampala, Civil Suit No.627 of 1974. 

2Ibid. p.3. 

3Ibld. p.13. 

4 
Olive Amelia Kawalya Kaggwa versus The Registrar.Of Titles, • 

In the Court of Appeal For East A f r i c a g i y i l . Appeal No.?8 of 









integration, require some protection} However/ after attaining 

national integration, the Ugandans should cease being protected. 

A country like Britain has a national economy. and has attained a 

high degree of national Intergration, 'It hnc alco highly skilled 

people, Consequently, it is difficult for fo^einers to take 

advantages of it . If the national economy ih danger, the 

British adopt 'national' measures and tactics, same of which are 

confidential, 2his is possible because the national question 

has been leargely settled in Britain, 

\<e must affirm that once pe$»le have acquired citizenship, 

they nhould enjoy equal rights of acce<--< to the land. Since 

Hrr. Olive Kaggwa was a Ugandan, she would have had the right to 

acquire mailo land. The Land Transfer Act should be amended to 

give equal opportunities to all Ugandan-- to acquire land. 

The expulsion of Asians and .the 

expropriation of their property, 

Our discussion of the fear of being swaxiped by foreigners 

would be incomplete if we did not briefly deal with the expulsion 

of Asians. Over 45,000 Asians were forced to leave Uganda, 

Some of these Asians owned land under leasehold agreements. The 

Asians had dominated the retail and wholesale tra.de. Amin's 

move wa<5 popular because he was dealing with people who were 

resented for dominating the economy of Ufj«ida while at the same 

tine aany of them were investing their profitt< outside Uganda, 

However, Aain did not realise what Kcaadani fii-asped in these 

worclr: 

Tha fact was that the Indian coaaercial 
_ , _ 

For details, read Apollo Nsibambi, "norae problems of jpolitioal 

integration in Uganda", East Africa Journal, i^ebruaryy, 1969, 





and re-possess their property some of which grabbed by Obote' s 

political supporters. Recently, Speke; Hotel which is being contested 

was damaged through fire, The matter is being investagted, The 

international community which has vented interest in the property 

is also re-claiming its share of the property. Many owners of 

the land which had been leased by the former owners, have not . 

received ground rent since 1972.' Clearly this property is fraught 

with multi-faceted domestic and internationaloonflicts. 

Possible solution 

In order to avoid having a different solution being proposed 

whenever there is change of Government, the current Government 

should consider buying some of the buildings so that it may rent 

them at commeroial rates and raise revenue. Since there has been 

an acuteshortage of accommodation in the Civil Servioe and 

parastatal bodies, the Government should also buy some of the 

buildings in order to solve the problem. The remaining property 

which is difficult to manage like te^ estates should be sold to 

individuals at commercial rates. -Dhe aon-Uganda Asians should be 

cosajijiB%ated through a loan which can be negotiated with the British 

Government. Ugandan Asians should regain their property. 

Corruption c a u s e ? ^o_nfli_ct 

Corruption has been a major source o;conflict. This 

corruption takes place between the rellern of land and the officials 

of the land office as a result of which people are sold 'air' 

instead of land. One pieoe of land is sold to four pes,^jeand as 

each one of them discovers the fraud, either prolonged litigation 

goes on or naked violence takes place. The matter is made more 

complex because the original title ir destroyed by the Cfficial in the 

Land Office who is involved in the racket, Vie must mention that sincei 

1966, corruption has been rampant in ;he country. The rulers 
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Ur, B m a i s a ' s Government was overthrown in a military coup as a 

result of which he left the country, ./hen lir, Binaisa came back 

from Europe in 1935, he found that the land had been taken over 

by I£r, John William Charles Kabangala who had in turn sold it 

to V/aluBe Ltd? This Company is jointly owned by the Chief Justioe 

./, Wambuzi, G. lule, former Attorney General in Amin's 

Government .and Paijl Sebalu, former legal Adviser to the defunct 

East Afrioan Community, It was Busirike atone Quarry Ltd . , and 

was already state, it claimed to have bought I'ir, Binaisa1 s land, 

get 

•ftien Mr, Binaisa tried to ^ from the l.inistry of Lands and 

Purveys a duplicate land title, he was informed that the originals 

were missing. 

According to Sebalu and Lule Advocates, when Yokana Kabangala 

died, Mr. Charles Kabangala acquired left of Administration 

of his father's estate including the disputes land, Busirike Quarry 

in which Lule, Sebalu and Wambuzi arc parteners, were authorised 

by Ur, Kabangala to operate on his dicpute^land. They were about 

to buy the land from Mr. Charles Kabangala when Mr, Binaisa 

nlaimed that he had bought it from hr, Hdawula. They sought from 

the Chief Registrar of Titles to establish the rightful owner of 

the land situated on block 244, plot 524, Kisugu which is 2 hectares. 

She instructed them to submit Kabangala's title for cancellation 

on the grounds that she was satisfied that there was a prior title 

made in names of G, Binaisa which is valid. Sebalu and Lule 

Advooates disput® the descent of Sinaisa to the property. They 

interalia argued that Mr, Binaisa's certificate of 
j 

T * 
. This information is based on interviewing the following peoples 
ilr, A. Kasirye of Binaisa and Company Advocates (Mr. Binaisa was 
out of tlie country, and Sebalu.and lulo advocates and Legal 
Consultants. See also The Hew Vision. A>ril 16, 1987. 
2 

interview with Sebalu and Lule Advocates on September 18, 1987. 
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TitlJ shows only him and does not show from whom he bought i t . 

Furthermore, the Transaction's Begi?trar in the land office which 

showed Kabangala and not Binaisa's wa~ curiously missing. As I 

write this paper, the Sigpute is unresolved but it has not been 

filed to the court. 

This oase illustrated two people with two certificates 

of titles with respect to one plot 524, Kyadondo, block 244. 

The original title is missing from the land Office. Furthermore, 

the Transaction'6 Register-'which rho-.ic details of land being sold, 

given eto. is missing. Either a fraud was committed, the case has 

caused an important oonflict involving a lot of money and eminent 

personalities? 

An example of a false Inspection 

Report. 

A false land .inspection Report was given about land in 

3 

Hamanve as a result of which the lease was extended to Mr, Y 

without any development. The Assistant Land Officer did not go 

to inspect the area, He gave a pretext that there were seourity 

problems in the area. He was then asked to explain the basis 

of his inspection report and he admitted that it was fictitious. 

And thus the requirement of extending the lease feeing based on 

development was violated. 

The Uganda Land Commission has alpo been granting leases 

anitiallyfor five years after which they have been extended 

provided 

T " ' -
It is Ho. Kla 57267 dated 3.6.70. 

2 
It has been estimated that an acre of land at Kisugu was 
not less than 5million shillings in 1970, 

3 
Thenome was withheld in order to avoid prejudicing the 

investigations. • 
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the lesftee shows evidence that he has developed his estate, 

•7hen,soiie Ugandans have been forced to go into exile because of 

the brutal regimes which existed since 1965, the Commission has 

been granting the leases to other people. However, the people 

who have been returning as 'liberators' have re-olaimed their 

leases,. This practice has tended to create'conflict between 

'stayees.' and 'returnees' and in cone ca*es, the practice h as 

been abused by. some returnees who wield political and military power. 

Surveying and registration of titles 

Conflict has been caused by dis'i-nest and inaccurate surveyors. 

Come surveyors survey more land than war approved and some survey 

land which they know is a subject of dispute. Case s have arisen 

where surveys have not been carried out but cartographers made 

out fictitious deed plans by mere tracing, Other cases have n 

arisen where Private surveyors have used pickets instead of 

markstones in order to save money. This leads to the disappearance 

of survey boundaries at a later stage and leads to the dispute. 

Theodolites are not enough and they are expensive. Even cement 

for making stone if not readily available. Consequently, 

surveying has become very expensive anc. out of reach of the ordinary 

people, the process of registering titles i,s also expensive 

and the system of maintaining the main ,?.nd transactions registers 

is unreliable and outmoded. Indeed, the practice of keeping 

registers in one Ministry is risky. If they disappeared either 

through fire or wanton distruotion, the system of keeping records 

1 
Source: Ministry of lands and Surveys, 

2 
IChiddu-Makubuya, ot>. cit . . p. 323, 
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would be crippled. 

HECOMMESMTIOSS 

I . Some developmental issues 

What should be the basis of security of tenure? Khiddu-

Makubuya has suggested that there should be a positive requirement 

that whoever owns land is duty bound to effect improvements thereon 

and develep the same or else forfeit it t« the Government. 

The improvement and development of the land will then be the 

1 

owner's only guarantee of security of tenure. We must psint out 

that this requirement already exists especially with regard to urban 

land. Furthermore, according to the land Referm Decree, underdeveloped 

land or unused land within a period of 8 years frmn 1975, could 

2 

be forfeited. However, this prevision was mt implemented 

inter alia because land is very expensive to develop. And thus 

bef*re we consider Mr. Makubuya's recommendation, the following 

conditions must be fulfilled: 

Credit must be more readily available to ordinary people provided 

they have reasonable collateral. Agricultural chemicals .o 

must be provided cheaply to the farmers because hand labour is 

very expensive. Antidotes should also be available tct"» deal with 

cases of poisoning. The oxen and plou^ should be made available 

at reasonable prices. Traotors, on a limited scale should also be 

made available to individuals and to the Village Resistance Councils.' 

1 ' : ! ' " 
Khiddu-Makubuya, op.cit.. p.322. 

^B.R.D., Section 8 (i) and 9(i). 

'it is gratifying to note that already the Government has 
embarked on making tractors available. Past mistakes of 
misusing them must be guarded against. We must also import 
tractors which can cope with deep rooted growths. 



Many parts of Uganda have been decimate^ dur.'.ng the 'liberation wars'. 

Land owners and customary tenants will thus require at least 

fifteen years to recover from the ravages o: the war. 

Forfeiting the land of the people who have failed 

to develop it, would undermine the cherished notion of proprietorship. 

We propose that after a period of fifteen years in which security, 

rural credit, intersediate mechanisation and the supply of agri-

cultural chemicals will be enjoyed, underdeveloped^ land should be 

liable to a special 'developmental' tax. 

I I . Abother urgent requirement is industrialisation. Prooesr:'.ng 

of agricultural products would for example, boost employment 

opportunities and also create functional and symbiotic linkages 

between-industry tod agriculture. . . 

fr-

ill . Most of the 'Marxist-Socialist' so-called radicals in 

Uganda are in fact oral-documentariots. This means that they 

spend most of their time talking and writing about radical issuea. 
-

However, in practice, they pursue capitalist ventures with vigour. 

Equally, many of the hard core capitalists, lack capital. The twn 

groups should conoentrate on building a national economy which 

has functional(horizontal and vertical linkages. At a political , • 
level, our emphasis should be to create national integration. 

Tanzania has already taught us that if a country has a weak economic A 

base, it weakens itself further by flirting with socialistic 

rituals which stifle the incentives of the people. The national 

economy must be b'lttressea by a democratic ethos and practices. 

IV. We must have a clear land policy, which has a clear 

ideological focus. For example, private ownership of land must be 

affirmed. Eviction of customary tenants must be safeguarded by 

ensuring that tenants are represented on Eviction Committees 

which deal with eviction matters. The landlords must also be 



rej>i-»jai.-r.ti;cl en these ccaiiL-ittcPB. Evicted people irust be compensated 

at market prices. They should also be given one years' notice 

instead of six months. A disturbance allowance should also be given 

to them. 

Cases arise where a landlord (lessee) wishes to 

sell his land but his tenants lack the money to buy it. The state 

should encourage the tenants to form co-operatives which can 

borrow the money and buy the land. In other words, customary 

tenants should be encouraged to acquire land titles. Initially 

they could do so through co-operatives. However, as soon as the 

tenants acquire enough money, they should negotiate with the landlord 

in order to get certificates of tiele. Meanwhile, customary 

tenures should be registered by the Resistance Councils. In the past, 

some dishonest peasants have by-passed landlords and have acquired-

holdings through the agents of the landlords. This problem has 

caused conflicts between the landlord and the customary tenants. 

In future, the new Land Law should require a customary tenant to 

have written evidence from the landlord stating that he bought the 

Kiba'nja from the landlord. The Resistance Councils should have a 

copy of this letter which should state the dates on which the Kibanja 

was bought. 

1 

The state should 'reinstate' the sytem of having- active 

Government Surveyors who should have the necessary tools and transport. 

Poor people should be assisted to have their land surveyed at 

reasonable prices by the Government Surveyors. The prices should 

be fixed by the Government. 

The Ministry of Land and Survey should have an Inspectorate 

Division which should inter alia enable the Ministry to know what 

is happening in the field. It should report mal-practices and also 

educate the peasants and landlords about the provisions of the existing 

Land Act or Decree. 

T~ ! ' 
Reinstate because it has almost collapsed. 
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-it is essential to encourage land consolidation in order 

-to reduce amount of time spent in moving between scattered' fragments? 

It will also increase the possibility of controlling -pests''and 

diseases, land consolidation will inevitably entail eviction of 

people and resettling them in other areas.- However, we should avoid 

using force as much as possible,. It should be a last resort. Since 

fragmentation is partly caused by the traditional inheritance 

procedures, it is essential to mount an educational programme-

to change the atitudes of the people, The teachers.should include 

sociologists, Polotical Scientists, Church leaders and Resistance 

Council leaders. . _ 

The Government should oncourage people who are facing 

land shoi'tage to move to places where land is abundant. The 

encouragement should take the form oi providing information to 

th6oe facing the land problem. V/e lack information concerning 

people wishing to sell land and those whi> wish to buy land. Lack 

of this information makes it difficult for people from say, Karomoja 

to b;xy land from Bunyoro. It is gratjf;'in^- to note that already 

many Bakiga who are facing land shortage have bought land in Bugonda 

and Xasese, This trend should be encouraged. It is , however, 

important to note that the people vivo move from their area to a 

new area, should form special enclf-ver. They become targets of 

envy and suspicion. They should mi:: freely with the people of the 

area they have moyed to. 

The land Transfer Act should bq trended in order to enable 

all the citizens to enjoy equal aocos- to the land regardless 

of their race. However, to protect Uganda from being mortgaged 

by the people who have no sta'k«- in it , the citizens wishing to 

aoquire land, should be resident in Uganda, 

"l : ~ ' „ . .. 

CP. Okoth-Ogendo, "African land Tenure Reform" in J.Heyer, J .K . 

Kaitha and YZ. Donga,- A;;rlctulrul i n Kenya (Nairobi: 

Oxford University Pr'ess7T975T~p. 1. 2. 



V, ' As long as a person can Use the land productively, there 

should not be limit regarding the amount of land he oan possess, 

indeed, as we mechanise our agriculture, a few people will feed 

the country while many peasants will roseased to work for industries 

VI , Microfilming of the records of the Land Office is long 

overdue, Three copies of the Microfilm should be kept as 

follovo: one copy should be kept in the Land Offioe for daily 

use; another copy should be kept in the Land Office for Occassional 

use and the third copy should be kep'fc i:i another place outside the 

IJinistry of Bands and Surveys. ' It thould be kept in a very seoure 

place and there should be virgourous rules to ensure that it is 

not damaged or tampered . with. The filing system should be computer-

ised. A Senior Officer who knows how to use computers should 

take charge of the records. The Inspecttoate Section should check 

the problem of selling 'a ir ' instead of land, 

VII How can we eliminate corruption which has caused so much 

conflict? "We have already stated that I U e i s a universal problem 

which has particularly afflicted UL;aftda Interalia because 

many of our leaders from 1966 to 1986, were irresponsible. Futher-

more, the hyperinflation which lias hit Uganda, deprived people of 

a living wage. Exemplary leadership which i s accountable to the 

people will go along way to minimise corruption. It is gratifying 

to note that the HUM Government contains roae leaders who have 

shown exemplary leafiarship-i-s 2jae>'cettinc up of theoffioe of inspector 

o:~ Government Business hag also assisted in disclosing sources 

and forms of corruption to the public. It is essential to give 

•civil servants and other public servants a living wage, 
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The recent sal&ry in orebeJ point in the right direction. However, 

the increase are small especially if we put into account the rise 

in the price of fuel which has affected transport and other items. 

V?e must, however, state that as we restore our economy and institution, 

Ugandans will have to accept sacrifice, In the past, people were 

not willing to accept sacrifice bacaune they observed people in 

high office looting the state with impunity. If th£re is exemplary 

le aderthip, it will be meaningful to urge people to accept sacrifice 

at this critical time. 

Conflict and national ..Integration 

Confliot does not necesarily diriv.pt society. On the 

contrary, it can assist the realisation of national integration, 

I"or esample, political conflict provider an outlet for underlying 

2 

tensions and thus fore-stalls violent explosions. Sooial and 

political conflict makes it possible for adjustments of norms which 

are appropriate to new conditions to occur, Confliot helpe to 

revitalise existent; norms and it contributes to the emergence of 

new ones. When, for instance, through the process 6i' confliot 

people question the norms which have been taken for granted a well 

considered case is made to justify either retaining, amending 

or replacing them. 

However, conflicts which contradict the basic assumptions 

upon which a society is founded, have a hic:h propensity for qc 

destroying the unity of a society, 

1 Salaries wore doubled, 

2 
For details read L, Coser, The Function of "'ocjal Conflict 
(Glencoe, Illinois: Free PrcBo,"lSf*67,"pV. 150-155. 
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Conelusion 

In this paper, vie have discussed six causes of conflict 

concerning land ownership and utilise -'-ion, Since the 

conflicts oonoern land whioh is fundamental source of livelihood 

anS shelter, they can disrupt our rociety, Out sooiety is 

vulnerable bacause many of our institutions such as courts and 

political parties, which assist in the resolution of conflict 

have not yet been institutionalised? The suggestions we have 

made should be supplemented by creation of uvirile political 

institutions. The process of reforming land tenure, must take 

place within a clear ideological fra.ieviorlc, We have suggested 

that the predominant ideology in Uganda cherishes private 

ownership of property. 

1 
D. Mudoola, "The Problems of institution Building.-: 

The Uganda Case" in P.D. Wiebe ani C,Dodge (eds) 
Beyond Crisis! Development Issuer in Uganda (Kansas! 
Hillsboro, 1987). 
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